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Here you can find the menu of Venetian Hillsboro in Hillsboro. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Venetian Hillsboro:

our food was excellent. I had the Ahi-Entree and my man had the new york. perfectly served and cooked. I read
reviews of the service slowly. there is a difference between a fast food chain restaurant without experience

compared to a beautiful relaxing culinary experience. so beautiful to know, they can enjoy a high-end menu,
excellent dining experience outside the chaos of portland. we're coming back! read more. In pleasant weather

you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Venetian Hillsboro:

we did an evening show here. the place was beautiful. a star rating is for the quality of the drinks. two cocktails
ordered and paid 24 dollars. the cocktails were so disappointing - lemon drops. they were maybe two ounces of

liquid. then the concert was planned for 7 years, they had a cover band, but even at 8:00 clock the actual concert
had not yet begun. I can't judge eating because we didn't have one. but the cos... read more. If you want to a
cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Venetian Hillsboro from Hillsboro is a good bar, and you can
indulge in tasty American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive

selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, There are also tasty South American menus in the
menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Past�
RAVIOLI

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Carne� � Ave�
POLLO AGRIDULCE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ful� �rottl�
BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PORK CHOPS

DESSERTS

LAMB
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